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Oreat works are performed not by

strength, but by perseverance.
Injun probabilities: " Mebt inownext week ; mebbe heap dam bot,"
Nine cents of American money will

bay a Cuban dollar. Jmtt think of
that f See what a chance to make ninety
cents by investing ten I

The girls at Vsar collego are
learnicg to twim. Fourteen of thera
get into a wash tub at onco so as to
give each other oonrge.

By this time the school pj'rls have
tohl each otherwhere they int their
vacation, and, taking tip the burden, of
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" An agony of impatience seized me. LYING. NEW USE FOR EXPLOSIVES.atmosphere make them quite salient GRAVITATION. war. liaeven delegates voted for a res
T. I COCHBAV.
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And Geuerii Collecting Aijent,
Columbia, Tonneasee,

I got upon my feet, and paced to and fro enough against the ancient, sombre olution commending the suggestion toTb Social Lie and it Disastrous Con aeirton't Theory of Gravitation, and

SUMMER-TID- E.

There are blossoms In the garden sweet and fair ;
There's a genre of wondrous fragrance in the air ;

And the meadow-firm- s is swaying',
The fickle breeze obeying ;

And tie daisies hit their white heads everywhere.

tne loose boards of tne hut. 4 " Flab Story "-- 1 etching Vea-Fl- sh withthe attention of the governments, but'low Ho Proved its Correctness.
back-groun-ds of these picturesque old
towns ; the artist need not dress them

life again, have resumed liu-- t season's
quarrel?.

To be happy, the passions must ba
cheerful and gay, not gloomy and mel-anoho- ly.

A propeumty hepo and joy
is real riches ; one to fear and sorrow,
real poverty.

A Terre nante child, on being asked
what she would do if her mother nhonld

toon wmoHT Kitro-Grlyeerl-the remaining nine abstained from vot.v. I. vuaru, Was I, then, condemned to stay
here, powerless to save my poor Jack A. W. Chase, of the Unifed StatesBIGHT k WEBSTER. up in colors which their natural sense ing."ATTOBNKYS-AT-I.A-

What Sir Isaac Newtcn did was not
to discover gravitation, for every one
who ever saw a stone fall saw an effect

ooast survey, in a recent commum'cairom reing me pnppet or yonder malig of the fitness of things would tpudiate.There's a tsittering in the tree-to- ps when the earth
liojoicex at the morning's glorious birth, nant fiends of the share and the sea ? I London Police Force. tiontothe'California academy of sciences

of that force. He only discovered that " On Fishing by Means of Explosives,siuu tue nine mrus. awaiting,
Their leafy ne foreskin?. The report of the London (metropoliTable Customs. gravitation extended into the celestial presented the following brief desoripFly hithf r and By thither in their mirth. tan) police for 1873 contains many in die, said : "I would die, too." Being

asked how she would die, replied : "Eat

Columbia, Tennessee,
7"M. n. TIMMONS.
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fioinmbia, Tennessee,special attention Riven to all business entniatsdto , mli2-l- y

CHAULE3 CLEAR.
:
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spaces. His first reasoning was this

knew if the coffin were delayed until
the storm increased in fury, the road to
the old wrecker's home would be impass-
able, flooded, and without a clew.

" Was it, then, destined that he should

tion of the method employed in thisWhile certain forms of table etiquette structive facts. It discloses the conAnd the bees about the buttercups flv round. we eee that all bodies at the surface of modern mode of sea-fishin- Having

sequences.
Although the commandment against

lying is found almost at the close of the
decalogue, I incline to place it, in the
education of children, at the head of
the list, for lying seems to be with most
children the first intentional offence.
It is sometimes inherited, but oftener
taught by imitation. Children hear
their nursery maids tell downright false-
hoods to shield themselves from blame
for various trifling faults or omissions
of duty; and they are, indeed, fortu-
nate in their parents if they do not also
find them guilty of prevarication and
intent to deceive. In a hundred differ

With a lazy, bumming, droning sound, myself to death. "may seem altogetner conventional, even anions that muse De observed before athe earth tend to fall toward its centre. rowed out in a skiff from" shoreArm uiry i?ttmer au me sweetness
Of the summer-day- 's comDletenesa A London paper nsva that oldfantastic, the forms usually observed

are founded on good sense and adapted
force can be made efficient in theEolice degree. London is growing to where the water was from six tobe tnrown into the greedy maw of the This tendency is seen on the highest

mountains as well as at the surface of
Where the fields with clover-blosso- moBt abound. horses are boiled np m Lrglnud and

the fat is used to make butur, but iteight fathoms in depth, and where itsSpecial attention given to the collection of da una. rapidly, and an increase of crime maysea, after all, and his place in the dear
little church-yar- d at home know him no clearness rendered the bottom plainly

to general convenience. Table etiquette
is not, as is often alleged, merely a
matter of fashion, although some things

be looked for from year to year ; but can't disoourage an American from tak"r M. ZDWAKD9,
1 Y . ATTOfiSEY-AT-LA- visible, he would drop an explosive carthis was not the case for 1873. at least.

the ocean. How far does it extend up-
ward ? Why should it not extend to
the moon ? We know that the moon is
revolving around the earth, and without

mg his usual allowance.

There are fleecy clouds abore me soaring high,
LiKUt and lazily, across the azure sky :

There are sliadowa shifting liiihtly
As the sunbeams follow brightly ;

And the day in peaceful beauty pasneth by.

And a eilv'rv sound of eootkin? melodr

more lnere were prayers even then
offered up for him in that dear little
village in the valley, nt only by the

t ridge, the fuse of hich had been sothat were in vogue a generation or two In that year, owing to the vipilanoe of As she rolled up her Klet vt s andWill prmctfoe In the courts of Dallu and tit graduated as to explode half-wa-y beago are no longer deemed polite. The rea the police, a marked decrease is shown. looked hard at a big basket of tomatoessome force to keep it m its orbit around tween the surface and the bottom.son is that manners and table furniture The number of burglaries committedFrom within the grand old forests come to me ; the earth it would fly off irto SDace.SAKIDELS Jr. The cartridge," he states, "wouldduring the year was only 328, the small
inin ana witnered lips of nis mother,
but sweet and roseate" ones were trem-
bling in his beha1 that late had clung
to his own in rapture, and gentle vountr

ent ways mothers deceive their little
children, not thinking for a moment
that they are teaching them a lesson in

'lis V-- tiny brooklet eliding
Beneath the trees. h&lf-bld;-

have undergone so many changes ; have
really so much improved, as to requireAttorney at Law auj Solicitor In feion-v- .

she remarked: "There's get up, pay
np, bang up, go np, step tip and climb
up, but hero goes for catsup."

ana we snouid soon loie siffht of it. slowly sink generally in a spiral andColumbia, Tnn. Why should not this force, by whichThe while it r.pples forth its song of glee. a few bubbles of air or smoke arise tovim- - sun u. if. aiyers, Kq. att-t,ti-

est list in any year since 1865. Highway
robberies have dwindled from 147 in
1869 to 52 in 1873. Grand larcenies

falsehood which may bear fruit to their the moon is continually turned aside,rKi onuitffl (juarautwil to timse who the surface. When the fire reached "When yonseeaman sopnrtickler.And when day is done the diRtant evenine-be- ll
fingers would gather flowers for his
grave and murmur benisons there for

a mutnai readjustment, f or example,
everybody was accustomed twenty or
thirty years since to use the knife to

rust uie saina to u;s May 3", ly irom tne lino in which n is movme andItingetb out, while echoes poft be sweet tones swell the fulminate of mercury, there would belatest hour, and educating the children
to doubt the one in whom, of all per have failed off from 1.069 in 1867 to says Mrs. Marrowfat, " as never to Uko

a glass of water ithout looking thronglikept in a path around the earth, be tha a sadden white flash, then a quick.1 til the stars, their bright watch keeping,
From the shadowy skies are neemnir.

many a year. Oh, was it, then, impos--1- .
1 1 1 i 498. And about the same ratio of crimeEOISfcKT MoK V,

Ai lUKNh AT IAW,
Slid Solicitor iu CLam-cry- , tWiinil.ta, Tenn.

carry food to the mouth, because the
fork of the day was not i dap ted to thesons, they should put implicit same force which causes a stone to fall sharp detonation, the blow striking the it for inseots, don t trust him he s onsiuie to give mis joy to my poor oldAnd gentle ailence comes at last with ua to dwell. is noticed in all crimes of a kind whichto the ground ? To answer these ques bottom of the skill as if some one had his way to a drunkard's grave."irorrtpi aiu-titi- . b rivii to all leal His,iiie an-- purpose. Since the introduction of the may be prevented by the watchfulnessjack

' I started up with a malediction upon Biding in t lie cars a few weeks since I tions, Newton began by calculatingiru.u-- 101m care, 111 Maury aud adjouiiug cona struck it with a hammer, men, in a A gentleman who landed from anfour-tine- d silver fork it has so entirelyheard a mother say to an uproariousALMOST A GEOST STORY. space of time varying from eight to tenOffice WhiUliorne liioct. np stairs. Erie express train attracted universalsupplanted the knife that the usage of
of the police. The police have in former
years suffered excessively from attacks
of the " roughs," but these villains are

me storm and its surroundings, and
with an impulse of desperation wrapped

wnat lorce would really be required to
keep the moon in her curved orbitchild: tne latter, in that way, is not only minutes, every nh withm a radius of

forty of fifty yards would slowly come" Jamie, be still f If you don't stopHOlfcLS. myself in an old tarpaulin and ventured" Did you ever eee a ghost ?" was the
attention by the mnpnifloenee of hi
diamond breastpin. 11 was
to be a hack man from Niagara r-ll- s.

around the earth, and comparing it with
the force which caused heavy bodies to gradually acquiring a wholesome dreadscreaming I'll throw you out of the car superfluous, but is regarded as a vul

garism.lortn. to the surface. Those within the imappeal. of their ancient foes, and we see the aswindow, certain sure ! Hush, now, orGUEST HOUSE. mediate vicinity of the explosion, of" v eu, 1 came dencea near it. I can Another example is the discontin fail to the earth s surface, with the view
to learning whether the two forces were sanlts of this character count up only There are now sixty Cliineso stuyou'll see what I'll do !"

"I suppose my nerves w rapretty well
unstrung, for the dea I face of my lost
comrade followed me with a grotesque

course, were killed by bursting thetell you," said yonng Howard. uance of the custom of turning tea or z,ozi last year, against a.bya the yearThe child, a boy about two years old. inversely as the square of the distance dents supported by their government in
Connecticut and Massachusetts. Thirtybladder and injury to the large intesMow near ? cried the company. previous. .Differences as striking asfrom the earth 8 centre. Now allow mearawing tneir chairs to tne nre. looked his astonishment at the threat,

but his cries were not much lessened.

South Main Street,
COLUMBIA TENNESSEE

Board, $ per Day.

these showing a gradual improvement tines, and had to be speared up from
the bottom. Those, however, at ato state a circumstance which illustrates" It was in that desolate, God-fors- a

cosee from tne cup into tne saucer.
Although small plates were frequently
employed to set the cup in, they were
not at all in general use ; and even
when they were used, the tea or ooffee

ana nomoie persistency. 1 strug-
gled against the feeling, but it seemed
to me the murky air was full of shape-
less fiends and bodiless spirits of devil--

the exactness of true scientific reason in the police government of London
can only be explained on the theory of greater distance would be simply stunken part of New Jersey, said Howard Then the mother took him up in her

arms as though she would throw him

came two yeais ago, and thirty arrived
a year since, and thirty more are ex-

pected in alwut a fortnight. S far
their deportment has been excellent
and their progress quito remarkable.

ned, and could be taken in with a net.near itarnepat Shoals. What witn n g m reaching these conclusions. In
bis first calculations Newton found that a ponce becoming more devoted to their! """'J0, bnegiea or saddle horses farniahed on is ti propinquities. Care had to be taken to avoid touchingthe natnre of the soil there, its barren was likely to be spilled upon the cloth duty, for we find that the yearly increase

out, when he screamed in frantio terror
and clnng to her neck with such ap-
palling fear that she was forced to hush

1 w mc I'roprieior,
JA5IE3 L. GUEST.Columbia, Jan. 1. 173.

"btumbling along, the ram beatingness and eterility, the jagged, repelling The habit, likewise, of putting one's the two forces did not correspond. Had
he been any other than a man of true

those only slightly stunned until the
net was fairly around them, as the A party of twelve crack-brain- s leftin ttje force is merely nominal. Only

122 were added to the number daringprimness or ine rocKs, ?na ine wild. mercilessly down, making tne rocky path
perilously smooth, I made my way slow slightest blow would arouse them from Chicago recently to joiu in the estal-lishme- nt

of a "community," similar to
him with kissep, caresses and candy.
After a while he fell asleep, worn out the past year. The facts presented bydesolate infinity of the waters, there's

something about Barnegat that breedsNELSON HOUSE. ly in the direction of the old wrecker's their torpor.'
science, i fear he wonld have twisted
something so as to make them corre-
spond. Instead of doing so, he laid his
theory aside for a nnmber of vnftrs. At.

Conunissioner Henderson prove thewith his tumultuous passion. Poor litabode.an affinity with ghosts and spectres following this description of theaverage good character of the men in
the Oneida community in New York, on
Valconr's island, in Luke Champlaiti,
the foundation of the society being "ab

tle child !-- reeling me pain eiep dt steD inlnere had been a wreck of a ceasliner the service. During the whole year,
WALKER LIVSCOMn, Proprietor,

COLUHWA, TESXESSEK.
method is the following statement, for
the truth of which he vouches, and yetA little girl of four or five, who had length he learned that more accurateschooner in the vicinity, and although out of 9,858 men on police duty, only 17this wilderness and storm, it must have

taken me many hours to accomplish a solute social freedom," aud its only govwatched the whole scene silen'ly but which, aooordmg to bis own admission.tne news didn t mase mncn of a sensa' measurements of the size of the earth
than those accessible to him when heJ his well known house is nndereolnjf thorongt were charged with onsenses before a

magistrate, and of these 12 only weremile, for 1 nad scarcely gone half-wa-y might well be regarded as a genuine erning law "complete, univerai iree
love."

. . fan aiki ij 1 urriiaui-u- sua is iitfw oiien for to tion in the newspapers, it bronght de-
spair and desolation to one heart at

with the deepest interest, and who,
when her mother motioned to throw her
little brother from the window, had

made his calculations had been executedwhen I found by my watch it was hsh-stor- y : " I had brought up byeonvioted, and all but two of minor of-

fenses. It is noticed that 12 out of the
".iii'iit.uou in,. .mii:c grm-raiiy- .

Our tables shall lie f nriiilied at til time with thfbest the country will afford.
A pouting bride, on her first setan explosion a number of yellow-bas- sleastr that of the young mate s mother, by the "French astronomers, and that

these gave for the size of the earth in
nearly midnight. The same lurid
gleam of Mghtning that showed me the caught her arm in terror, now said : hsh, weighing about four pounds each.tie was an old sctiooi-mat- e and warm seventeen were constables of less thanKo.tvai-- t rK!ite and attentive, .mi every atirfiwill lie giveu to mate our uou-- s inferior to Done lb "Mamma, would you have thrown

knife into the butter arose from the fact
that the butter-knif- e proper had not
been thought of. Such customs as
these, once necessitated by circum-
stances, are now obviously inappro-
priate.

Certain habits, however are regulated
by good taste and delioscy of feeling,
and the failure to adopt them argues a
lack of fine perception or social insight.
One of these is eating or drinking audi-
bly. No sensitive person can hear any
one taking his soup, coffee, or other
liquid without positive annoyance. Yet
those who would be very unwilling to
consider themselves ill-bre- d are con-
stantly guiity of such breach of polite-
ness. The defect is that they are not so
sensitive as those with whom they come
in contact. They would not be disturb-
ed by the offense ; they never imagine,
therefore, that any one else ca i be. It

These are delicious in chowder, and so.face of my watch gave me also a fleet
voyage, writes home : " i no motion
of the screw steamer is like ridiDg a
gigantic camel that has tho heart-di- s

two years' service. Few, if any. of theEnglish miles a quantity much larger
than that which he had used in making

friend of my own, and I volunteered to
go down and see if the body could be Jamie out ?" instead of putting them in alcohol, Iglimpse of something lying in the road officers arrested for misconduct have

me iatih.
Wea..i it the patronage f the public generally

mch7-73- tf WiLkicn a Xjpscomh. Proprietors. "No, indeed, child," replied thebefore me, almost at my feet.found and bronght home. belonged to the force for five years. had them cleansed, which was done by
scaling, removing the intestines, and

ease, and you do not miss a singiu
throb. I know of nothing to compare

ws calculations, lie now round that
when he based his computations on themother: "I only wished to frightenI looked, and started back in hor" V hen I reached there the whole as him." The general admitted excel 1 en co of the

London police is attributed to two cutting off the fins and tail. The head,ror ; a peculiar sensation came to mypect of the place struck me as forbid trae magnitude of the earth, the two
forces of the stone toward the earth

with it for boredom, unless it bo your
honeymoon when you have married forJI1SCH.LL,A.K1 S. " Frighten him," forsooth ! She suc however, still remained joined to thescaip; x leit my nair, so to speak,dinply wild and lonely ; and when, to causes, l irst, politics and changes of money.ward the close of a stormy day. government have nothing whatever toand the moon in its orbit corresponded

exactly to the theory. We see from
back-bon- e. These fish, from the time
they had been taken from the water up

rising on end ; for there, in a defile of
the road, half wedged in the shelter of

ceeded in it far better than she expected,
and at the same time taught her little
girl a lesson in falsehood, and also in

W. 0. Sheppard, We are now told bow we can reachpoor old Jack's body was washed ashore. do with the appointment and retentionthis that Newton did not discover gravirock, was a coffin. The peculiarstark and stiff, and distorted almost be of the men. They are chosen, as a rule. to the timo of cleaning, remained appa-
rently lifeless. Nor did the remcvaltation itself, but only that it extendedcontempt for her mother, for the exSURGEON DENTIST,

si? T'TT a T !. V V
shape of it was only dimly discernible.yond recognition, I wasn t able to lend for their intellgence, sobriety, and phyinto the celestial spaces.pression of that child s mouth betokenand either exaggerated by this dimness of the intenstines arouse them. Theythe fellows down there a helping hand

tho gold regiors in the Black hills.
Somewhere in the neighltorhood of one
hundred dollars will carry one through.
But we would advise the honest miner
to take two hundred dollars along. IJ
will need the other to get back on, and

riemings new 1,1. xt. Garden strett. Not only does the moon move around sical and moral ntness. in the selec-
tion the greatest care is exercised, and wero then taken up to the old barracks,or else tne comn was of gigantic size,1 was seized with a nervous chill, and is for them that rules of etiquette are

particularly designed. Were their in- -

ed the feelings of her heart. How I
longed to cry out to her, in Othello's
words : .

now did it get mere ? Did tne fiends
- i'iwh" urn x rrii iTiij ratlrcn.i kwp couhtauily m liatnl a full mtttck f t.Ktth, went rs to the brandy flask. Piop- - the earth, but all the planets move

around the sun. If no force acted on
where I was temporarily camped, and
hung upon nails driven into the clapabout me contrive this shape to deceiveped np with an artificial courage, I went stinct correct, they would not need the- j - -- Mi i"unii mo nmnin ini K'lnisMil ro.Hmi?ik-- . by tlje Uuitt d Htate deutai awwo

naiiou. Vl and w mo.

the examiners have brought the study
of candidates to a point so fine that they
are rarely imposed on by wholly un-
worthy men. Once appointed, their

my half-- delirious senses ? I looked to buy a hod to commence work without again and found them hauling their rule, which, from tne absence of in" Yon told a lie ; an odious, damned lie ;
Upon my eoal a lie ; a wicked lie!"

boards. Home little time after they
had been thus disposed of, one of theagain, and slowly l saw the ponderous and likewise a wig.helpless bnrden toward a hsherman shut

them, they would move forward in a
straight line forever, and soon be lost in
the celestial spaces. The very fact that
they move in curved orbits around the

stinc. appears to them irrational, pureOf course she would have thought meid rise, a skeleton hand come forth :FIRST NATIONAL BANK A novel street ear. built somewhatsituation is permanent during good be men came in and asked me to go out to
look at the fish. I did so, and foundly arbitrary.close by. J. hey had flung it in an old

tarpaulin blanket, and I couldn't help then an arm. At list half the form havior. The policeman comes to regardTo rest one s elbow on tne table is sun shows that they must be acted uponOF fdl.I'MHIA, ll'.N'N. emerged from this terrible resting- -
in the shape of a balloon and capable of
seating fourteen persons, hnn been put
in n&e in Han Francisco. It revolves

his work as professional and life-lon- g.

an escaped lunatic, so I forbore, but I
could not help my lips wreathing in
scorn at the woman's perfidy, and I did
wish to tell her that if she disciplined

more than a transgression of courtesy :protesting inwardly against the rude
way in which they bumped it along by some force directed toward the sunit is an absolute inconvenience to one's Secondly, the men on the police, if in$100,000.Capital, The most care'ul and ex act observations

every individual bass slapping around
in as lively a manner as if he had been
freshly caught and hung up. They had,
in fact, recovered from the explosion,
and proceeded to die in the common

place, and, wrapped about with a winding--

sheet, seemed struggling to leave
the coffin altogether. on the wheels, and, in case tho Mreet inneighbors. All awkwardnesses of posithrough the breakers and over the

rocks. a blockaded, tho driver can turn bark ather children in that style she was surely
sowing " the whirlwind?o reap destruc

capacitated by injuries received in the
discharge of their duty, or invalidated
by long service and old age, are retired
upon pensions, varying according to

" I seized my pistol with a trembling
nuiKoTiiiis:
II. MfMinic, T. li. Xtrxn.

FltimisoN, J. iL i'UOMAi
W. Kff.ikk, n. once on liis return trip. No conductor"I thought of that tender, womanly

tht were made showed that this force
was at all times and in the case of ail the
planets directed accurately toward the
centre of the sun. Knowing the relative

tion, such as sitting too far back from
or leaning over the table, are reckoned
rudeness, because they put others ill at
ease through fear of such accidents as

tion."hand. I cocked it.'lt M.Kll, I. is reqnired, the passengers, puttingJohn FiUKksoai.
fashion. I took one down, and broke the
back-bon- e where it joined the head.
Its struggles ceased instantly, thus show

Lying in a besetting vice of weak'"Don't shoot, young man!' cried
heart at home in the east, and the gen-
tle reverence that hedged about ev-e-n

her every thought and feeling about
their fare into a lxix. A great advant-
age of the car is that it cannot bo overKecelya deiiosits, deals in fnrel(ra enj domestic distance of the various planets from the

sun, it was easy to calculate how strong
circumstances. Last year over two hun-
dred were thus provided for. A Lon-
don policeman has a distinct object be-

fore him, encouraging him to the faith

are liable to happen from any uncouth
ness.

characters, and therefore the love of
truth and the hatred of falsehood need
to bo most assiduously cultivated in crowded.Jack, and I determined there and then this force must be in the case of each,

the spectre. Ye'll spile the polish, ef
yer do. This cussed rain has e'en-a-mo- st

done for it already. It was pious
and peart a spell back, but it's pretty
well spiled nw, I'm afeard.'

that he should be taken home to her in

ing that the vital force had been arrest-
ed in the nerve centres and brain at the
time of explosion ; and, when the effect
had passed away, that the fish had re

A reporter of tho B isf on Transcriptand the result showed that in the casechildren at the youngest period of con Biting bread or cake, instead of cut-
ting or breaking it into mouthfnls, is
nnpleasant, since it offends our sense of

ful discharge of his duty. Another
reason for the diminution of crime in

some shape that wouldn't appall or hor-
rify her. sciousness of evil. Irum-tellin- g and

truth-lovin- g are the fundamental basis
is in luck. A very pretty girl asked
him if a vacant car seat by his side was
engaged. Alter sayinp "No, miss," he,
highly appreciating her Ik anty, uncon

"It was my old wrecker, carpenter,They langhed at mc when I spoke form or fitness.
and coffin-make- r. He explained to me

ex iian(-- g"i.t, silver ain! K'.vern merit securities,
Ci'llfi't.oiiK made aud reinitieil for on day of poy--

msiil at lairr nt rats of exchange,
IlOTsnue stamj'S f,r sale.

JOHN FRIERSON.
lrilden,

LUCIUS FRIEKSON,

Jan. B. Cktldbess. Cashier.

WM." SlKllLEY'S
'

KVIarble Manufactory

sumed a galvanic life. It was probably
about half an hour from the time of ex-

plosion when this occurrence took
place. I have not been able sine?,

of a coffin, bat nevertheless I resolved of whatever is excellent and desirable
in character, and if a man or a woman
lacks this essential element, all their

London is the severe punishment that
now awaits the detected criminal. The
magistrates latterly have been passing
exemplary sentences, and the effect has
been to repress the tendency to crime.

These and kindred matters are trifles;
but social life is so largely composed of
trifles that to disregard them wholly is

upon getting one, if such a thing could that he'd started on time with the cof-
fin, and kept up till the storm had comebe had for lovo or money. Not that a

sciously said, " Are you ?'' Hhe so
pleasantly and promptly replied, "No,
sir," that the agreeable conversation

of each different planet its intensity was
inversely as the planet's distance from
the sun. It remained only to show
whether the elliptio orbit in which each
planet was known to move around the
sun would be produced by a force in-
versely as the square of the distance.
This required a mathematical investiga-
tion which the scientific men of that day
found very difficult; but Newton at
length succeeded in solving the problem

pon him, and was forced to rest awhilecoffin is absolutely requisite in all cases. other virtues suffer and "re of little
value. If a person is truthful we can
forgive many little faults, because this

under the overhanging rock. He which followed for ten miles leads himIt wonldn t have mattered a pin to
thought, very properly, .hat no better

however, to secure the same result,
although I must state that the only
time since then that I have tried the
experiment was on the Oregon coast,
where I brought up a school of salmon,
all of which were pickled for Agassiz.

to hope for a better anquiinbMioe In'fore
liis season ticket expires, and he pub

either Jack or myself if, tied up in the
old tarpaulin, with a weight heavy as

a serious affront. We can hardly realize
to what extent our satisfaction or dis-
satisfaction is made up of, things in
themselves insignificant until their ob-

servance or is brought
directly to us. Scribner's Monthly.

Magisterial severity can only ba regard-
ed as auxiliary to an efficient, police.
Exemplary sentences cannot frighten
burglars from robbing houses so long as
they have little fear of arrest.

salt of character may possibly redeem
other failings ; besides, a person who

shelter could bo found than the coffin
itself ; and he was right. We might lished his adventure.lestiny itself, we were forced to tne

We have been told recently of ain a manner which left no doubt, itbottom of the sea. But to a woman,
an old church-ridde- conventional The fish were, however, too close to

the exnlosion, as they were killed out clergyman who was killed by lightningwas now proved that each and every
woman, a victim to circumstance 8nd Darwin's Devotion to Truth.planet was held in its curved orbit by a right."A Tender Touch of Sentiment.

Darwin shitks no difficulty ; and, sat
as he stood on a river bank rebukirig
some wicked boys who wero brc aking
the Sabbath by swimming ; and now
there comes from Paris a storv that in a

force acting directly toward the sun,
and being inversely as the square
of the distance of the planet from it.

urated as the subject is with his own

both have crept inside, and there would
still have been room for more.

" Why on earth did you make it so
big? I said. 'I don't want my poor
Jack to lie around loose in this way.'

" 'Well, where's the odds? ' said the
accommodating artisan. 'You didn't
seem to spare the expense ; so I thought
I'd leave plenty of elbow-roo- We
can find suthin or other for ballast, I
reckon down below.'

Increase of Insanity in England.
In a very interesting paper on this

loves truth will never rest satisfied un-
til he has improved his moral strength
and raised it nearer to the standard of
rectitude. Tact, management and pol-
icy are all essential elements in social
and domestic life, but they are not in-

consistent with perfect truthfulness.
Daily we come into contact with pe --

sons who require to be properly man-
aged to bring out the agreeable traits of
their character and repress those which
are annoying and disagreeable, but it

recent thunder storm tlio elect rio fluidthought, he must have known, better
than his critics, the weakness as well as
the strength of his theory. Thip, of

subject, T. Harrington Take, the presi-
dent of the Psychological association,

As this force was to all appearance of
precisely the same natnre with that
which made the moon tend toward the
earth, it was quite reasonable to call it

ctiFtom, a coffin was the only thing that
could render the affair respectable, or
indeed bearable.

" I passed a sleepless right, and went
off before daylight in search of an old
man that bore a qneer reputation about
there for appropriating any thing that
came inshore, and rendering it useful
or ornamental with a rude knack he had
in the er line. The boys told
me there was a little of everything in
his old rookery, and they hadn't the

makes the following statements : In the
recent report of the commissioners ofcourse, would oe or. little nvau were

his object a temporary dialectic vic-
tory, instead of the establishment of a
truth which he means to be everlasting.

lunacy, tending to show that a great

descended into the offi e f a great
financial establishment in that city, but
the cashier was not touched, as ho had.
just left for Belgium with all tho avail- -'

able funds of the company.
In Paris the dealers in refreshments

have had a congress to ag'co on the

gravitation. It differs from the force"Poor Jack lies to this day in the wave of insanity is slowly advancing,singular coffin thus provided for him, various reasons have been suggested to
which makes a stone fan only in being
directed toward the sun instead of the
earth. Ilarper'a Magazine.

and over him the arbutus blooms, and But he takes no pains to disguise the
weakness he has disce,rne l ; nay, he explain this increase, among which thetender violets, and all the dainty flow

Mrs. Oliphant, in her recent novel,
" For Love and Life," shows her bound-
less sympathy with all the griefs that
parents suffer from the self-wi-ll and
the wrong-doin- g of children ; and she
touches one sorrow that is often borne
but seldom confessed, when she writes:
"Many a volume has been written
about the love of parents, the love of
mothers, its enthusiasms of hope and
fancy, its adorations of the unworthy,
its agony for the lost ; but I do not re-

member that ary one has ventured to
touch upon a still more terrible view of
the subject the disappointment, for
example, with which such a woman as I
have attempted to set before the reader

a woman full of high aspirations,
noble, generous, and perhaps an un-
warrantable personal pride, all intensi

following are worthy of mention : IXimportant reform of reducing fromtakes every pains to bring it into theera dear to a young girl s fancy or an
strongest lipht. His vast resources enleast doubt I could find even a coffin

there, or something that could be mod old woman's love." It has been assumed that the congre-
gation of large bodies of workmen inThe Costumes and Manners of the

able him to cope with objections startedeled into one.

does not necessitate falsehood to accom-
plish this. Many persons have a fac-
ulty of telling you disagreeable truths
in a pleasant manner ; or administering
autidotes to vice of which the recipients
are barely conscious ; of hintirg at
facts which will not bear a frank
disclosure. And all candid persons
must admit they are not always justi-
fied in telling the whole truth. Indeed,
were we to do so, we should doubtless
be called insane. For there are very
many things that should not be spoken,

Good Old Times.
The tradesmen before the revolutionFossil Mammals of Colorado.

Some remarkable and gigantic ani
" It was a good league to his

and I reached there with a
that my journey was for nothing ;

by himself and others.so as to leave the
final impression upon the reader's mind
that if they be not completely answered
they certainly are not fatal. Their negmals related to the rhinoceros and. the

but upon broaching the subject to mm,

were a different race from the present.
They were none of them ashamed of
their leather aprons. Faded buckskin
breeches, once radiant in yellow splen-
dors, checked shirts, and red flannel

Eobasilens have been recently discov ative force being thus destroyed, yon
he stated Ins readiness at once to com

MONUMENTS AND TOMBSTONES,
All ft tlio beet Italian JIarblo.

Al"ci. I liavo t'.io .ates t Htvles of DenignH.
C All work ax cheap a- run be dona olso-wher- p.

Slaniiffitory 011 West ilf tn streai,near t!io Institute. mb.2Myl

Dealer in all kinds of

ply with my demands. are free 40 be influenced by the vast
positive mass of evidence he is able to
brine before you. This largeness of

ered by Prof. Cope in the Bad Lands of
Colorado. There are seven species, six
of which are referred to the new genus

to five tho nnmber or pieces or sugar
served with a cup of coffee. Formerly
they served sit pieces with each cup ;
the customer put three pieces in his
coffee, two in his pocket, and left one
on his saucer out of respect to publio
opinion. Now that only live are served,
he puts three in the ooffee, still leaves
ono out of sense of public decency, and
only puts one in his pocket.

In the government of Piesknn, io
Russia, a letter was circulated which re-

ported that the government inten led to
send 5,000 of tho prettiest girls of tho
conntry to Afiioa to 1m married to pe-gro-

There was a panic, and the girls
made haste to marry any ono u ho wonld
havo them, and there was any number

Tiit what will you do for material?' jackets were the common wear of most
working-men- . All the hired womenI asked.

fied by the homely circumstances of
life around her sometimes looks upon
the absolutely commonplace people

knowledge and readiness of resource
render Mr. Darwin the most terrible ofwore short gowns and linsey-woolse- y

pettiooats. Calf-ski- n shoes were thewhom she has brought into the world antagonists. Accomplished naturalists
have leveled heavy and sustained criti

"lie smiled grimly, and opening a
door that led up to a sort of loft, he
beckoned me to follow him. In that
loft there was wood readily adapted to
build a ship, a house, a theatre any

She, too, has had her dreams aboutFffllY GROCERIES, cism against him not always with a
view of fairly weighing his theory, but
with the express intention of exposingthing and ev2ry thing that might be de-

sired. Not common wood, mark you,
but wreckers material panels of French of marriages. One brandy dealer made

a small fortnne ont of it, for at Russianwalnut, exquisitely carved in bass-r- e

weddings they must have brandy. Now

IKY GOlDS,
BOOTS,

CWAHS,

uors,
TOBACCO,

IJQrORft, and
COCXTUT PRODUCE,

Corner South Mai a street and Eng'.e AvenTts,

All goods delivered.

the authorities Lave discovered that this

yet we are never guiltless, if we utter
falsehoods, and it is our duty to strive
by example and precept not to lead ten-

der feet astray from the paths of truth.
The child who imbibes with his first

nutriment a reverence and love- for it
will become a man of honor. Holy
writ assures us that it were better for
us to have a millstone about our necks
and be drowned in the sea than to of-

fend one of these little ones. And when
a mother utters a deliberate falsehood
to her children it seems to me that she
has committed an unpardonable sin and
will surely suffef for it. The lack of
truth brings dishonesty, and dishonesty
is the crying sin of our nation. Oh,
mothers, be warned in season and take
counsel with your own wisdom.and make
a compact with yourselves that from
this time forth you will never deceive a
child. The battle of Christianity is to
be fonght in the family rather than in
the church. See to it that you are not
deserters from the ranks 1

merchant started tho story, and they
are not yet done with him.

According to Roehard, a veterinary

towns and cities, the confinement aris-
ing from the nature of their toil, and
the restrictions of their space have
given us a degenerate population, sub-
ject to mental disease. But this is not
altogether so. Such causes would in-

duce idiocy in children and diminish
tho average duration of human life, but
would not necessarily inlnce irfsanity
in men of mature years. Moreover, it
is by no means certain that the inhabit-
ants of the crowded city are more prone
ts mental disorders than the inhabitants
of agricultural districts.

The emigration of the adult popnla
tion, which has been steadily increasing
during the last half century, may also
have had some influence npon these re-

turns, but it cannot be a great one. If
emigration takes to other and kindred
thores some of the finest of our peasan-
try, the best of our workmen, it also
fortunately tempts tho unstable, the
enthusiastic, the adventurous, the dis-
appointed who, perhaps, remaining here,
lretful and despairing, would have swol-
len the number ef insane.

The hypothesis has been advanced
that the progress of civilization and the
spread of education among the masses
have, with a greater activity of brain,
produced a corresponding increase of
nervous exhaustion and disease. This
is a melancholy theory ; it would un-

settle our belief in the onward progress
of mankind ; it would shake the very
foundation of our faith. Such a theory
receives no support from statistics. If
intellectual training and mental exer-
tion wero causes of insanity, then it
should be more frequent in those ranks
in whioh, dnring the last half century,
the mental powers have been so much
more cultivated and exercised. The
statistics of lunacy show, on the con-
trary, that the increase of insanity has
been amongst the poorer classes only.
This increase has been notably great

them while they were children, and all
things seemed possible while they
were youths, with still some grace and
freshness of the morning veiling their
unheroio outlines. But a woman of
seventy can cherish no fond delusion
about her middle-age- d sons and daugh-
ters, who are, to all intents and pur-rose- s,

as old as she is. What a dismal
sense of failure must come into such a
woman's heart while she looks at them !

Perhaps this is one reason why grand-
father and mothers throw themselves so
eagerly into the new generation, by
means of which human nature can al-

ways go on deoeiving itself. Heavens 1

what a difference between the ordinary
man or woman of fifty and that ideal
creatnre whieh he, or she, appeared to
the mother's eyes at fifteen 1 The old
people gaze and gaze to see our old
features in us ; and who can express the
blank of that disappointment, the cruel
mortification of those old hopes, which
never find expression in any words ?"

surgeon, a simple method of preventing
flies from annoying horses con:st in
painting the inside of tho ears, or anyI t. 17. v.
other part especially troubled, with m

its weak points only. This elces not ir-

ritate him. He treats every objection
with a soberness and thoroughness
whioh even Bishop Butler might be
proud to imitate, surrounding each fact
with its proper relations, and usually
giving it a significance which, as long
as it was kept isolated, failed to appear.
This is done without a trace of

He moves over a subject with the
passionless strength of a glacier ; and
the grinding of the rocks is not always
without a counterpart in the logical
pulverization of the bjec or. But,
though, in handling this mighty theme,
all passion has been stilled, there is an
emotion of the intellect incident to the
discernment of new truth, which often
colors and warms the pages of Mr.
Darwin. His success has been great ;

and this implies not only the solidity of
his work, but the preparedness of the
public mind for such a revelation,
Popular Science Monthly.

few drops of empyrenmatio on or juniProfitable Politeness.
TI10 1! ist.-.-- i Trnvi'Il.T, in covu

nn tnc prcviil' iii-- e of r itu(-i- ,

Symborodon, and one to Miobasileus,
also new. While related to the rhino-
ceros, these creatures were higher on
the legs, and had comparatively short
necks ; it is also not unlikely that they
possessed a short proboscis. What ren-
dered their physiognomy most striking
was the presence of horns, in pairs, on
the front of the head. The cores are
preserved in the specimens of all the
species, and are very various in their
forms. In Miobasileus they stand over
the eye ; in Symborodon over the side
of the faee or the snout. The smallest
species is S. acer, whose horn cores are
a foot long, round, and curving outward
on esah side of the snout. It was about
the size of the Indiau rhinoceros. The
largest species was equal to the ele-
phant. Its horns were flattened in one
plane, and its cheek-bone- s were enor-
mously expanded, so as to form a huge
projection on each fide of the face, and
give the muzzle a wedge shape. The
eyes were compelled to look obliquely
upward. The S. altirostris was nearly
as large ; its horns were round and
straight, and the muzzle exceedingly
short and high, so that the eye was very
far forward. S. trigonoceras had three-corner- ed

horns, which rolled ontward,
and but little upward. It was little
smaller than the preceding. S. pelo-cer- as

had mere knobs in the position of
horns. The muzzle was longer.

These animals ate interesting as con-
firming the conclusions reached by the
discoverer of Eobasilens, as to the rela-
tionships of 'his remarkable form and
its alliaea. The whole structure shows
that the peculiarities of Eobasilens, by
which it differs from the other probos-
cidians, are to be found in the rhino-
ceros and these, its extinct allies, and
not among the cloven-foote- d types.

jIIs the
f.;ll 'vit! inciilciit that ha net

per. It is said inat tun o.inr oi mis
substance is unendurablo to flies, and
that they will keep at a distance from
the part so anointed. If this treatment
should accomplish tho alleged result,
it may, perhaps, bo equally applicable
in repelling mosquitoes from the faoo

some

lief, bits of precious ebony, of sandal-
wood, of box, and some of that delicate
white pine that exhales a delicious per-
fume. The bovs had said that he was
very clever in the carpenter line. I was
inspired with a sort of trust in his ca-

pacity, and his willingness to undertake
the job was only equaled by his deter-
mination to be paid well for doing it.

" Don't yon fret, young man,' said
the old skeleton. 'I'll fix it for you in
a shnpa that '11 suit. I'll have it as
scrum pi ious as a nut that is, ef you're
nble to bear the heft of the expease.
It's costly, er know, to hev things pi-

ous and" nice down this way ; we can't
fillers afford it ; then the sea bein' han-
dy, it's a temptation to save time and

; but i f the expense ain't counted
in'' 'Never mind the expense, pard,' I
exclaimed. Yon do the thing up nicely
for me, and I'll see yon throngh ; but
it must bo doue at once ; the ivjdy is
almost beyond saving now, and T want
the coffin by It must
be ready to be shipped before daybreak
the next morning."

" 'All riffht,' said the old Ecrew. 'I
don't mind losin a little sleep to be

and hands of tourists and sportsmen
when passing through tho woods or
meadows.

Normandy Picturesqfieness.
In "Through Normandy" Miss Mao-quoi- d

thus describes the market-peopl- e

at Dieppe: "It is market-day- , and
there is a most picturesque array of
country women, who look as if they all
belonged to the sea, they are so coarse
and hard featured. Their dress is won-
derfully full of low-tone- d color, with
perhaps bright-colore- d cotton handker-
chiefs tied over their heads, and blue
and one or two black and scarlet striped

Fashionable Misery.
A correspondent savs : " Tho most

A Dense Farming Population.
The valley of the Po extends from

east to west across the Italian Penin-
sula, from the Apennines to the Adri-
atic a distance, on'an air-lin- e, of nearly
three hundred miles. The width of the
valley between the mountain walls
which bound the plain averages about
eivhty-fiv- e miles ; and it contains some-
thing like 26,000 square miles of land,
as level and rich as the prairies of Illi

interesting picture at Saratoga are the
belles in their last decline, and yet they
never seem to know when tho hut sea-
son has expired, for, like tho gambler
when all is gone, they still haunt the
shrines of former triumphs. Time
blanches their cli eks and wrinkles the
face, and the dignity of womanhood isduring the last two years. I fear the

How He Took Hi3 Bath.
The Capo May Wave relates the fol-

lowing incident : "Among tho excur-
sions that came down from Wilmington
by steamer was an unevenly-weighe- d

man aud wife she, 300 avoirdupois;
he, scarcely 100 pounds would poise.
Well, they must bathe, of course ;

what were the trips to Cape May with-
out an ocean dip ? A bath-hous- e was
secured. By tight squeezing our fat
lady got into a bathing-rob- e that was
ready to burst at every step. Little
husband girded about his body a woolen
earment that fit like a shirt on a kil

explanation is to be found in higher
wages, and the consequent means of un

exclusive property of the gentry. The
servants wore cowhide. Toothbrushes
were unknown. The better sort were
content to rub the teeth with a chalked
rag or with snuff. It was commonly
thought effeminate for men to clean the
teeth at all. Not only the roystering
cavalier but the quiet citizens were fond
of a oertain bravery in dress. Men wore
cocked hats and wigs, coats with large
cuffs and big skirts, lined and stiffened
with buckram. The coat of a beau had
three large plaits in the skirts, wadded
profusely to keep them smooth, with
low collars lt Bhow off the fine linen
cambric stock and the largest silver
buckle on the back of the neck. The
shirt was mfhed to the wrists. The
breeches haa silver, stone, or paste
buckles. Gelaox silver sleeve-button- s,

set with stones, were generally worn.
No cotton fabrics were then known.
Stockings were of thread or silk in sum-
mer and of worsted in winter. Snr touts
were never worn, but they had cloth
great-coa- ts instead, or brown camlet
cloaks, with green baize lining. In the
time of the revolution many of the
American officers introduced the use of
Dutch blankets for great-coat- s. In win-

ter gentlemen wore little woolen muffs
to protect their hands. It was not un-
common to see old people, with large
silver buttons on their coats and vests,
with their initala engraved on each but-
ton. The ladies all wore large pockets
under their gowns, and white aprons.
No color but black was ever made up
for si k or satin bonnets. Fancy colors
were unknown and white silk bonnets
had never been seen. The use of lace
veils did not commence until the pres-
ent century. Ladies shoes were made
of silk or russet, stitched with white
waxed thread and having wooden heels.
The eol9-leath- er was worked with tho
flesh side out. Subscription balls be-

came very fashionable soon after the
revolution. No gentlemen under twenty--

one and no lady under eighteen were
admitted. The supper cor sisted of tea,
chocolate, and rusks. Everything was
conducted by six married managers.
They distributed places by lot and ar-

ranged the partners for the evening.
The gentlemen drank tea with the par-

ents of their partners the day after the
ball, whieh gave the ohanoe for a more
lasting acquaintance.

Telegraphs in Times of War.
The Paris correspondent of the Lon-

don Times says : " Russia, it is an-

nounced, intends to submit the question
of the neutralization of telegraphs dur-
ing the war to the International tele-
graph conference to be held next year
at St Petersburg. Before the outbreak
of the war of 1870 the United States
government proposed that submarine
cables should be placed under the pro-

tection of international law, and on the
conclusion of peace it again urged the
consideration of the matter on the Eu-

ropean governments. The latter showed
little inclination to entertain it, but re-
ferred it to the international congress
held at Bome in December, 1871. At
that conference Mr. Cyrus W. Field,
the American delegate, propoeed that
not only submarine, but land telegraphs
should be declared neutral in time of

skirts. One wonders Where painters
have seen the gaudy hues in which they
sometimes depict Norman peasant wo-

men. Black, dark, and blue, and a sort
of gr- - enish gray are almost the univer-
sal colors seen in skirts all over the
province ; the aprons black, gray, lilac
or blue. In La Haute Normandie, the
short, loose jacket is worn by all, and
this is always of black or dark-gra- y

stuff. The color lies in the aprons, or
where a bright-colore- d square of cotton
is tied over the cap. In Basse Morman- -

due indulgence. But there is another
aspect to this view. It may be that the
inexorable laws of supply and demand,
while giving more than due wages to

yoits ,igo :

Tin-r- was a very plainly drrsie.l
lady wlio was a fivqiiit cus-

tom. r pt tl:f then loading irv gocds
sforo in 15 s'.:). No ihi in tlic store
Knew ovon her iiiicic. All the cVrks
hnt one avoidtvl her fitiil pave their at-
tention to tliose who were b tt r dressed
and ranrw pretentions. The wteej t.iou
wa a your.? man who lufl n causcien-tion-

regard for dnly and Fystetu. Ho
never left another customer to wait on
the lady, lut when nt Hheity lie wnitu.i
un her with as mtKr'a attention ns though
Khe h.ad been a princess. This con-tinne- d

ft year or two until tho young
man became of n;;e. Otie morning the
l.tdy arpr:)::c::ed the yomip: r.ian, when
tho following ctnvi'r:ition t .xj!x place :

Ij-td- Yon n- - wail, do von Tris.Ii to
go irtto l)tii'.is for yonrsejf ?"

"Yes, tiia'am," he refjwiJod ; ' ;mt
I have neither r.i mey, cre.lit nor friends,
nor will anv one trust tne."

" Well," o n.! funci iho I'.ly, " y,.,i
p and select a situa'ton. ak w'h.it.
the rer--t is, aud rep-.r- t t site," Jisndiiig
the youBg msa her a.l iret-,- . Thryousir
iiia-- t went, fonud u cpirel a
j;oo.l store, b;it the l:iiitil.;rd requited
r.ec;iritr, which ho could not (;ivc.

;nd til of t!i lady's re finest, he forth-
with went to her and reuorted.

Will," replied", "von po r.nd
Mr. t hat I will be lOfponsible."

II 5 went, aud ilie l.tndlord or
was mrprised, Imi ih.i bargtiu vus
closed. Tha next diy iho lady called
to the result. The vonnr. nittu
told her, but ndded, "What itu I to do

some of the working ciass, piunge
others into dire distress, which in time

deer. Down they go, bold as a coupleJ

Old Letters.
Lord Cockbnrn writes in his memoirs:

" I have all my life had a bad habit of
preserving letters and keeping them all
arranged and docketed, but seeing the
future use that is often made of papers,

saps their strength, both physically and
mentally, and ultimately makes them
denizens of the mad-hous- e.

die, especially in Calvados and La

nois. The mountain-slope- s and valleys
which are cultivated and densely popu-
lated, will add about four thousand
square miles to the Po valley making
in all thirty thousand square miles of
arable land, or an area something larger
than "the state of Indiana. On this
plain, and within these mountain-confine- s,

there live and are subsisted twelve
millions of souls ! This ares is scarcely
as large as Ireland, but it supports
twice the population of that thickly in-

habited island. It contains as many
people as the ten western states, in-

cluding Ohio and Wisconsin, while its
territory is but the size of the smallest
of them. The." ten western states, if
populated as densely as the valley of
the Po, would contain 220,000,000 of
inhabitants that is te say, 4000 to the
square mile.

Manche, where the neckerchief is still
worn across the shoulders in place ofespecially by friendly biographers, who Discoveries in the Colosseum.

A Roman correspondent of the Cincic- -
nati Daily Gazette says : " Fragments
of marble roughly sculptured, which
are thought to have ornamented the
base of the interior of the arena, have
been recently found in the excavation
of the oolosseum. These sculptures give
a vivid idea of the combats of the are-
na, and will have an historical impor-
tance. Gladiators, tigers, lions, ele

the jacket this is usually bright-colore-

scarlet or orange mingled with black.
The indiennes' they wear for this pur-
pose cost often five shillings or six
shillings, and are treasured for years,
and worn only on market days and festi-
vals ; but a scarlet petticoat is not often
seen. The Normans are much too thrif-
ty to wear any but dark-oolore- d gowns,
unless indeed it be a lavender cotton,
and this is always of a pale, subdued
tint. It is the wonderful neatness and

obl'gm , of only the expense
"'You old vulture, I roared. Til

pay you half on the spot 1' And 1
counted out to him enough greenbacks
to make his sharp old nose come down
and chop over his chin with an unctuous
smack of appieciation.

'"I'll hev it that seramptions, said
the wretch, with greedy enthusiasm,
'that you'll clap yonr hands over it.
It'll be that peart and pious that yon
needn't bo ashamed of it in a church 1'

" I nodded approvingly, and started
on the homo stretch with the comforta-
ble feeling of a man who has done all
heVonhl to ameliorate an iriemediable
suffering. All that day there was a
threatening aspect of the wind and the
waves that boded more m;schief on that
malevolent shore. Massive heavy clouds
hung bla-- k as ink over tho sharp jagged
rocka, and a fierce under-ton-e in the ele-
ments told of a onopiracy for a tem-
pestuous debancu.

" My poor old Jack had been washed
and shaven, his last toilet rendered with
all tho care that his old friend and
school-fello- w could bestow upon a mel-
ancholy labor of love ; a few hot tears
burst fjfrom my burning eyes, and fell
upon teat strango and unfamiliar faee ;
and finding it becomo less and less re-
cognizable as I gaxed upon it, I covered
it reverently with my handkerchief, and
sat silent and alone with it and- - the
darkness, waiting for tha old man with
the coffin.

"As the day waned and twilight
gathered, a wail broke forth from the
rocks and waves ; a few belated gulls
flopped their wings heavily over the
water that began to lash furiously the
low sandy shore. Presently a few drops
fell, the precursors of one of those furi-
ous storms that riot on that desert
coast.

lost in the vain attempt to not let the
girl escape. Oh Mhe sad, fad sorrows
of a fashionable woman in the days of
her decline, when she sees younger and
fairer rivals carrying ff tho priees
which she has striven so hard to hold
during the long years I The guy women
of the world, such as flutter at Sarato-
ga, have as little timo for reading and
reflection as the sister who toils for her
bread. Ono was heard to say, I know
lam wasting life. If I had genina I
would work for fame, but what can I do
without it except make myself agreea-
ble?' She must, have meant attractive
to the eye, for tho timo is in eat-

ing, drinking, tiding, and adorning the
person. The poor mind is left to ihift
for itsttlf."

Victor Hugoesque.
A writer in Lippincott's give" thi bnr-lesq- ue

of Hugo's r cent st vie : " What
a precipice of the past ! Descent lugu-
brious ! Dante wonld hesitate at it,
The Ego, the Hugo, does pot. The
Niagara flows from a sea and falls into
an abyss. The Rhino flows from an
abyss aud falls into a flat. Paroxysmal
paradox. The Lnrlei sings at St. Ooar,
and the bngpiper play" tho hnppipe at
the First of Fourth. Tho 14th July de-

livered ; the 10th August thunder ;
the 21t September established. 1789,
1793, 1830. In 1690 a child was aban-

doned on the rocks of Portland, in 18011

the rocks of Portland were broken iato
Portland ctm. nt. and in 1845 the Port-
land vase wan oementcd, after IxMng

broken by a voting man named William,
Lloyd. John Brown Montgolflcr, ftvjby-lu- s,

Bug Jargal, Job. The facts apjear,
as connected with the lihine, to the u

thor's grave."

for poods ? o one will ti r,sr, me.
" Y'on may pn and see Jlr.

phants, and bears are represented in
the heat of the combat. On one piece
of marble is seen a gladiator with a
long iron lance, who fights with two
bears that threaten to attack him. An

jauntiness which pervade the whole cos, nnd
ttli themIr. , and Mr. , r.rd

of whales, to the water; but just at
the ocean's edge Pany suddenly ha ted,
looked with awe on the furious billows,
and then into the face of his determined
three hundred. On her countenance
were the words : Come on 1' On his
trembling lips shivered the sounds :

'Oh, no !' The small specimen of di-

minutive husbandry feared to riek his
diminutive portion of flesh and bonee
in the dashing foam, lest some unlucky
billow might swallow him down like a
snipe. Yoa shall go in,' said the fat
woman. ' I won't,' said skinny, at the
same time making frantic efforts to tear
away; down he goes into the sand,
scratching worse than a Kilkenny cat.
Down drops the 300 upon terrified
bones, slick as a hawk upon a spring
chicken. The sand flew, legs kicked,
man screamed ; yet in spite of all the
mammoth wife gathered her 100 pounds
of furious sweetness in her arms,
walked oomplaoently to the biggest
breakers, and kersouse she landed him
headforemost into the sea, and as he
popped np to the surface, half stran-
gled, ehepre8secl him to her bosom,
saying : ' Now, honey, that's what you
came all the way from Wilmington to
enjoy.' "

A Saratoga belle was thrown into
convulsions, and her health seriously
impaired, because her bean wanted to
dance with her without wearing gloves.

to call on me."
He did, mul his store wr.s pn

with the b'.it poods in fi.
pfo'ieil

tume of even me poorest, from the
black wooden sabots to the snowy bon-
net de coton, with its tassel a little on
one side, that make the Norman peasant
so admirably suited as contrast and re

rarely hesitate to sacrince connaence
and dtjicacy to the promotion of sale
and excitement, I have long resolved
to send them up the chimney in the
form of smoke, and yesterday the sen-
tence was executed. I have kept Bich-ardson- 's

and Jeffrey's and some corres-
pondence I had during important passa-
ges of our Scotch progress ; but th
rest, amounting to several thousand, can
now, thank God, enable no venality to
publish sacred secrets, or to stain fair
reputations by plausible mistakes. Yet
old friends cannot be parted with with-
out a pang. The sight of even the out-sid- es

of letters of fifty years recalls a
part of the interest with which each
was received in its day, and then anni-
hilation makes one start as if one had
suddenly reached the age of final obliv-
ion. Nevertheless, as packet after
packet smothered the fire with its ashe,
and gradually disappeared in dim va-
por, I reflected that my correspondents
were safe, and I was pleased."

A backwoodsman, describing a
steamboat, said : " It has a sawmill
on one side, a grist mill on the
other and a blacksmith shop in the mid-
dle, and down stairs there's a tarnation
big pot boiling all the while."

market.
other sculpture represents two gladia-
tors fighting, one with a shield and
another with a lance. It seems that
the heavy iron thield could be used
also as an offensive weapon, and this

Tbtre are rasiny in this cUv who ret:
lxr the cirentLit ineert end tho man. lief to the qmant, rickety wooden

houses and mouldering gray stone won-
ders of past times, among which she
lives, the colors of her dress always in
harmony with the surroundings ; and

Truant Children.
A new law in reference to truant chil-

dren is about to go into effect in New
York city. It is designed to clear the
streets of the young vagrants who,
prowing up without care, furnish many
recruits to the criminal classes. The
law gives the board of education au-

thority over all children between the
ages of 8 and 14 who are found wander-
ing about the streets and publio places
during school hours, having no lawful
occupation or business, and growing up
in ignorance. These children the
board may order to be taught in the
schools like ordinary pupils, or they
may be instructed in useful trades, or
they may be put in confinement and ed-

ucated there. The agency of the police
force is availed for of the enforcement
of this new law.

died many yeiirs .si;;ce r.i l. ft a fortune
of three hun rod tli0u:-an- d dollars. So
rjua for poliienesp, fo much for civil-
ity, a'id m much for treating one's eld-er- a

with tho deference dne to age in
whatever tarb they are clothed.

variety in the advantages and disadvan-
tages of the combatants made the re-

sult of the struggle mere interesting.

At a recent baby-sho- w in Wiscon-
sin twenty-seve- n women started home
tearing each others hair and hoops.
Nine-tenth- s of the women shouldn't be
permitted to have babiej. They can't
bear rivalry. If all women were ban-

ished from the world, we would never
have any trouble at our baby-show-

the men with their blouses and trousers,
often faded to greenish hues, with many
patches of the same color, but of differ-
ent tint, are just as harmonious objects
as the women are. Their skins, too,
warm as if the sun tad borne its own
reflection into them, their vicacions, in-

telligent eyes and ready smile, and the
intensely brightening effect of the pure

A man who goes to Kansas to 6ettle
on a homef.tead must expect to eat roots,
Bleep on the floor, fiijht gnats and get
away from the Indians for the whole
five years befoie he can begia to enjoy
liie.


